The zoning designation for the following islands is RPZ, Resource Protection Zone:

- Diamon Island Ledge
- Diamond Island
- Little Green Island
- Outer Green Island
- Inner Green Island
- Catnip Island
- Ram Island

The information contained on this map is compiled from past zoning maps, City Council orders and other documentation as depicted on the Map Summary of Zoning Documentation map on file in Portland's City Engineer's Archives Vault presently located at 55 Portland Street and at the Department of Planning and Development located at 389 Congress Street.

The Zoning Map of the City of Portland, Maine is provided for informational purposes only.

Note: A shoreland zone is 250 feet wide.

The depiction of the Shoreland Zoning is illustrative of the general location of such zones.

The information contained on this map is compiled from past zoning maps, City Council orders and other documentation as depicted on the Map Summary of Zoning Documentation map on file in Portland's City Engineer's Archives Vault presently located at 55 Portland Street and at the Department of Planning and Development located at 389 Congress Street.